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I. INTROWGTION 
This  paper  serves  as  a working  document to identify qonstraints to 
improved irrigation management that  may be  attributed to  agricultural land 
settlement  planning  in  Sri  Ma.  Its  purpose is to identify a  set of 
researchable issues on the subject,  based on the  available literature.  The 
pper  focuses on a  particular type of irrigation system in which settlers are 
allocated new  irrigated  agricultural  land  in  previously  uncultivated or 
undercultivated areas.  This  type of  irrigation system is found throughout 
Sri Lanka and is comon  elsewhere where new land is available.  Literature on 
the Sri Lankan experience with irrigated settlements is reviewed but examples 
from other countries are used where relevant. 
Agricultural land settlement is  defined as  the planned  or spontaneous 
transfer of  people into  areas of  agricultural potential, either rainfed or 
irrigated (Goering 1978).  In planned settlement schemes coordination is by a 
central authority  or agency  which controls  the transfer of population from 
one  region  to  another,  provides  facilities  for  agriculture,  including 
allocation of  land and  water reeources,  and provides infrastructure such as 
roads, schools and medical  facilitiesr-in short,  it initiates  a  process of 
regional developnent. 
Settlement  schemes  may  be  conceptualized  as  systems  which involve 
complex multisectoral planning activities,  all of  which cannot  be addressed 
in this  paper.  Instead,  this focuses on one management factor that affects 
the performance of irrigation  systems, namely  the mmagement  of land under 
settlement schemes.  I  attempt to define the ways in which settlement tenure 
policies and spatial planning of schemes affect irrigation performance. 
The exercise forms part of a  larger research focus which  aims to answer 
two sets of questions relevant to the field of irrigation management: 
(1)  What  features  of  land settlement planning contribute to improved 
irrigation management in new irrigated settlement schemes? 
(2)  What rehabilitation strategies ca.n  rectify irrigation problems which 
are the  result of  original land  settlement planning in already established 
schemes? 
The paper is divided into four  =in  sections,  The  first, included in 
the introduction,  reviews the characteristics of irrigated settlement schemes 
and discusses why settlement schemes  deserve  special  attention  within the 
field  of  irrigation  management.  The  second  section  presents  a  brief 
historical overview  of settlement  schemes in  Sri Lanka  and delineates the 
1 role  of  the  various  government  departments that deal with land and water 
issues in settlement  schemes.  The  third  section  identifies information 
sources on  the subject  in the  Sri Lankan  context.  In the fourth section, 
specific  relationships between  irrigation  management  and  land settlement 
planning that  have been  noted in  the literature are identified.  These are 
then used to develop a  set of research issues, 
Characteristics of Irrigated Settlement Schemes 
Despite great variability in types of  schemes,  geographic  location and 
sociocultural environments, irrigated settlement schemes share certain unique 
problems by virtue of the  fact  that  the  population  is  newly  settled on 
plmest  allotments  of  agricultural  land  and  provided  facilities  for 
irrigation water.  Settlers are allocated  agricultural land,  homesteads and 
irrigation facilities  according to specific planning strategies and usually, 
a  series of stringent land tenure policies are implemented.  Land is laid out 
with respect  to new canal sl;ructures  according to specified design criteria. 
Because of the complex relationship between settlers,  the land they are 
allocated and  their access to irrigation water, careful coordination between 
different  sectors  is  required  for  successful  scheme  implementation. 
Additionally, the first years of settlement are usually marked by a  rigid set 
of rules  imposed on  settlers by  the administering  agencies.  Coordination 
between  different  sectors  demands  a management  structure  with a  strong 
horizontal dimension (see  Bottrall  1981).  Line  agencies  and departments 
which  my  traditionally  function  independently  of  one  mother  in  old 
irrigation  systems  are,  in  irrigatm3  settlement  schemes,  required  to 
c:oopemte in a  single developent  effort. 
Settlement  schmes  also  tend  to  have  a  highly  authoritarian  and 
paternalistic vertical dimension (see  for example,  Scudder 1985;  Ellman et 
ale  1976a;  or  Tiffen,  nd.).  Tiffen (n.d.,  section 5) notes, "settlement 
schemes are those  where  land  as  well  as  water  resources  are  owned or 
cuntrolled by  the scheme authority, axid  on which the farmers have the status 
of tenants, obliged to  follow orders  in respect  to most  impartant farming 
activities."  Although  this  my  be  more  true  in  the  early stages of 
settlement, settlement,  schemes in general may be considered  extreme examples 
of government control. 
Paternalistic attAtudes in sektlement schemes may have multiple reasons. 
Administering  authorities  may  be  unwilling  to  share  management 
responsibilities for  fear of  loshg power  and  posikion.1  New settlers may 
also be unwilling to take  on  responsibilities.  Whatever  the  reasons, a 
highly paternalistic  management structure has been demonstrated in Sri Lanka 
as well as in other settlement schemes  such  as  Gezira  in  the  Sudan (see 
Scxdder  1985:129-130) and m&DA  in Malaysia (see  McAndrews 1982). 
II 
1.  See Gaodell  (1985)  for adiscussion  of paternalism in agricultural 
developent projects. 
2 In  Sri  Lanka,  Ellman  et  al.  (1976a:8) note  the  government’s 
paternalistic  attitude  toward  ..  peasants  in  settlement  schemes  was 
demonstrated  in  extreme  form  in  the  early  years of colonization when 
officials even  chose  marriage  partners  for  the  settlers.  The SOGfUUH 
feasibility report  for Mahaweli System H (1972:102)  also points out that the 
government’s paternalistic attitude led to settlers  developing a pattern of 
submissive behavior  and restricted  them from  asstrming connnunity leadership 
positions and getting involved in planning, implementation and  evaluation of 
programmes.  It was recognized that the authoritarian structure in settlement 
schemes  contributed  greatly  to  wastage  of  irrigation  water,  lack  of 
maintenance of  canals and  difficulties in  recovering irrigation fees,  The 
result has been a  more recent emphasis in Sri Lanka on people’s participation 
in management in rehabilitation of older schemes and  in the newly established 
Mahaweli settlement areas. 
Although it is assumed that a  strong role by agencies is required in the 
initial phases  of settlement,  it is  also assumed that, once settlement hag 
taken place, greater  responsibilities  will  be  transferred  to  farmers.2 
Given the strong administrative control in the early stages,  the evolutionary 
process of turning over management responsibility  is often  difficult.  Even 
thirty years  after settlement,  many schemes  do not become  incorporated and 
remain highly controlled by government agencies. 
Settlement schemes may be characterized generally  as having  (1)  a  high 
degree  of  government  control  over  planning and implementing schemes, (2) 
well-defined rules concerning water  and  land  use,  (3)  uniform  layout of 
fieldg,  and  (4) a  long settling in period in which greater control over land 
and water is to be given  to farmers,  Given  these characteristics, schemes 
pose  unique  management problems.  111  the arena of irrigation management, the 
specific settlement plans may affect settlers’  ability to  cooperate in water 
user groups,  Other effects may 
be on the distribution of irrigation benefits.  Such problems  may have long- 
term consequences  resulting in deterioration of irrigation systems,  law crop 
yields and declining farm income. 
maintain canals or schedule water rotations. 
Utility of Study for the International Irrigation Management Institute (IIMI) 
Sri Lanka, as well  as many  other countries  of Asia,  Africa and South 
America has  pursued an agricultural developnent policy of  bringing new lands 
under cultivation to alleviate population pressure  and increase agricultural 
production.  Examples of  recent or ongoing irrigated settlement schemes  may 
be found in most of the countries where IIMI is currently working.  While the 
pace of  new scheme  developnent has slowed in Asia, major programs are still 
planned or underway in  India,  Indonesia  (transmigration proJects  to draw 
2.  Scudder (1985)  argues that most settlement schemes consistently pass 
through five stages (planning,  initial infrastructure developoent and settler 
recruitment,  transition,  economic and social devSlopment and finally,  handing 
over and  incorporation).  He notes  however that  the last  awe  is rarely 
reached, given  the paternalistic and authoritarian  management structure that 
initiates the settlement process. 
3 11,  OVERVIEW  OF  PLAEJNING  ACTMTIM  IN %RI LANKA 
In Sri Lanka, irrigation developent has also meant land settlement with 
very few exceptions,  particularly in the Dry Zone area.  The general history 
of  settlement,  termed  "colonization"  prior to independence,  has been well 
documented.  The  reader  is  referred  to  Farmer  (1957)  for  a broad and 
comprehensive history  of settlement  planning.  More recent general reviews 
include Ellman et al.'s  (1976a) annotated  bibliography, a  special report in 
the  Economic  Review  (1987)  and  documents  published  by  the Project for 
Advancing  Settlement  Fkpertise  (PASE)  under  the  direction  of  K.P. 
Wimaladharma.  Mehinda Silva's (1986) unpublished study of the history of 
policies for recovery of  water charges  provides an  excellent chronology of 
events in settlement planning. 
Settlement in Sri Ma  has been largely based on the restoration of old 
tanks or the construction of new  tanks  primarily  in  the  Dry  Zone.  The 
developnent  of  irrigated  settlements  has  a  history that goes back  to the 
1880s when the colonial government first  rehabilitated the  ancient Kalawewa 
resevoir and  brought in  new settlers.  In  the following  years,  a  limited 
number of other schemes were developed, including Minneriya  and Kirindi Oya. 
Serious  attention  to  large-scale  irrigated  settlement activities did not 
begin, however until the 1930s. 
During the last fifty years,  settlement  efforts have  been concentrated 
in the major irrigated settlement schemes of the Dry Zone.  Table 1 lists the 
major irrigated settlement schemes thrs~out  Sri  Lanka and  these are shown 
on the  map in  Figure 1.  The Dry Zone has been particularly suitable for 
settlement because of its sprse  population ad  large  tracts of uncultivated 
jungle land.  Irrigated settlements have been aimed at providing new farming 
land to farmers from congested  areas  (particularly  in  the  wet  zone) and 
expeinding extents  under cultivation  to increase production (particularly  of 
paddy)  on a  national =Ale. 
Major irrigated settlement schemes,defind  as  systems  larger  than 80 
hectares, include approximately 580,000  hectares total covering approximately 
105 different schemes (Wimaladham  1982:8).  It is estimated that 60 percent 
of  the  total  irrigated  area  in  the  country is found in major irrigated 
settlement schemes. 
Under major irrigation schemes, planning and  policy implementation has 
until recently  been carried  out by  various line agencies,  most importantly 
the  Land  Commissioner's  Department  and  the  Irrigation  Department (ID). 
Farmer (1957:170)  described the planning procedure used in 1951.  The ID sent 
a  tracing of the area of  the proposed  scheme to  the Surveyor  General with 
specification  of  surveys  required.  Copies  were  also  sent to the Land 
Corranissioner.  Having  received  the  surveys,  the  Director  of Irrigation 
prepared a  blocking out plan and the Land Commissioner's department prepared 
the allocation of land.  Under this system,  the Pkhgsical layout of irrigation 
channels was  dominant and  land use, spatial layout of residential areas and 
other infrastructure activities were smonaEtry. 
Based on lessons learned in settlement planning, attempts to improve the 
planning efficiency  in new schemes were responsible for the establishment of 
5 Table 1 
MAJOR IRRIGATION Sc%1E1IIEs  BY DISTRICT 
1. colombo 
2.  Kalutara 
3.  Kandy 
4. Matale 
5. N’Eliya 
6.  Galle 
7.  Mrztara 
8.  Hambntota 
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1956  Pandivirichchan 
1956  Periyamadu 
1971  Mullikulam 
10, Mannar 
11.  Vavuniya 
12. Batticaloa 
13.  AMparai 
14.  Trincomalee 
15. Kurunegala 
16.  Puttalam 
1956  Periyathambani 
1957  ChemamadU 
1957  KalmadU 
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Adapted from Planning and  Statistics Unit - Land Commissioner's  Department 
1981. 
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I independent administrative  boards to  plan and  manage new settlement areas. 
Thus Gal Oya,  Uda Walawe and  Mahaweli irrigated  settlement schemes contrast 
with  major  schemes  by  virtue  of  the  fact that they are river diversion 
schemes that have  been  implemented  by  independent  administrative boards, 
Enactments in  parliment have  given these  authorities power  to acquire and 
dispose  of  state  land.  Gal  Oya,  the  first  experiment  with  this 
administrative structure,  was campleted  under the Gal Oya Developnent Board 
and subsequently,  management was turned over to the line agencies  in the mid 
1960s (see  Gal Oya Master Plan 1982). 
The Gal  Oya Developnent Board was shifted to Uda  Walawe and renained the 
River Valleys Developnt  Board in the 1960s.  In 1982  responsibility for 
developent  was  given  to  the  Mahaweli  Economic  Agency  of the Mahaweli 
Authority of Sri Lanka.  These  early attempts  at independent administrative 
boards  have  been  criticized  for  lack  of  adequate pre-project planning, 
insufficient soil and topographical  surveys and  poor costhnefit ratio of 
the settlement element (see Gal Yoa Project Evaluation Camnittee 1970). 
The  most  recent  and  largest  multipurpose  scheme  is the Accelerated 
Mahaweli Project  (AMP)  being  implemented by  the Mahaweli  Authority of Sri 
Lanka (MASL).  The organizational structure to manage development of Mahaweli 
areas  emphasizes  multisectoral  planning  and  increased  participation  in 
management by  settlers themselves.  The  structure is designed to provide a 
mechanism whereby physical, economic and social planning are coordinated by a 
single large agency. 
The large scale developent  of new irrigated settlement areas under MASL 
has brought about significant changes in  in Sri Lanka 
at a  macro scale.  It has created major interconnected systems which require 
scheduling  river  supplies  for  competing  purposes  (hydroelectric  and 
irrigation) and  between project  areas.  A large number of older settlement 
schemes have been brought into the Mahaweli system or have been augmented  by 
it.  Included are larger schemes such as Pimburettewa which was incorporated 
into System B;  Ulhitiya and Minipe  which  were  affected  by  System  C;  and 
Kalawewa,  Kagama Kattiyawa, and Kandalama which were affected by System H. 
irrigation management 
Planning Reforms in Irrigated Settlement Schemes 
A  number  of programs  have been  implemented in older settlement schemes 
to improve agricultural productivity.  Increasingly,  water  management has 
become  a  central  focus  of  replanning  efforts.  hrograms  include  the 
developnent of the Settlement  Planning and  Developnent $hard,  the "Special 
Projects"  program,  "Water  Management  Improvement  h.ogramae,"  and  its 
successort  "Integrated Management for Major Irrigation Schemes" (TNMAS) .  The 
PASE project,  funded by  the FAO/UNDP  has taken a  more holistic apprwch to 
replanning and has resulted  in  a  new  Settlement  Planning  and Management 
Division (SPMD)  within the Ministry of Lads  and La63 Developnent. 
Settlement Planning  and Develownt Board,  This board was established 
in 1969 with representatives of  all  government  depar"It8  mncerned with 
settlement  schemes.  The  aim  was  to  coordinate activities in different 
11 departments.  Efforts were not fully successful (see  Ellman et al. 197613) but 
the board has remained intact but  the name  changed to  the Land  Policy and 
Settlement Planning Division of the Ministry of Land and Development, 
Special Projects.  The  first  attempt  at an integrated 
approach to replanning in  irrigated  settlements  was  the  Special Projects 
program, implemented  in 20 major settlement schemes.  The program, resulting 
from a 1966 IBRD mission, concluded that a  package  program  is needed  in the 
settlement schemes to get greater return on investment.  The program began at 
Elehera in 1967. 
Under the Special Projects emphasis  was  placed  on  restructuring line 
agencies.  Irrigation,  Agriculture,  Agrarian Services, Land Commissioner and 
Cooperatives were all to be represented on an inter-departmental comnittee at 
the  project  with  a  project  office  and a  Resident Roject  manager (Silva 
1986).  The Special Projects program however, has been criticised for lack of 
participation by  farmers, lack of emphasis on self-management and no planned 
phased-out withdrawal of project personnel (see  Alwis 1982:91). 
Some of the earliest data-based field  studies of  irrigated settlements 
in Sri  Lanka were carried out as part of the Special Projects program by the 
University of  Peradeniya  between  1967  and  1968  at  Ellahera, Iranamadu, 
Padaviya,  Allai,  Minneriya,  Gal  Oya, Minipe, Hakwatuna Oya,  Rajangana and 
Mahavilachchiya (see  Jogaratnam and Schickele 1969). 
INMAS.  In 1982 the Water Management program was planned for 25 selected 
major  schemes.  It  was  an  attempt  to increase farmer participation and 
improve water management in  older  settlement  schemes.  The  program drew 
heavily  on  the  Minipe  water management experiment which emphasized farmer 
participation  and  involvement  in  system  management,  allocation  and 
distribution  of  water,  and  maintenance  (see  de Silva 1981).  The Minipe 
experiment also provided the model of the turnout group based on hydrological 
boundaries which was to be promoted under the new program. 
The Water Management Program evolved into the INMAS program, launched in 
1984.  Under the newly  created  Irrigation  J%.nagement Division  (IMD),  the 
INMAS program  is designed  so that  different line  agencies and departments 
will be integrated and work together in a  coordinated manner to attain cowlLon 
goals.  In  its  initial  stages,  the program has concentrated on improving 
practices in water management.  The  key  figure  under  the  program  is the 
Project Manager,  an individual  who is  appointed to coordimte the services 
provided to the farmers and  to  encourage  farmer  participation  in project 
activities.  He is head of'a  project committee consisting of a  representative 
of the irrigation department, agriculture department,  department of agrarian 
services,  agricultural developent authority, land commissioner's department, 
representatives  of  the  state  banks  and  representatives  of  farmer 
organizations.  A  list  of irrigated settlemencschemes  under INMAS is found 
in Table 2. 
Settlement Planning and Mmag  merit Division of MLLD.  In 1983  ae  PASE 
project began as a  UNDPFAO supported project to enhance management skills of 
both officials and settlers within the settlement schemes.  Although the 
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Wimaladharma 1986:  37 
13  ! overall management  system for  settlements  was  to be  carried out under the 
INMAS program, institutional support was to be provided by two  new divisions 
in the MulD.  These divisions were the Irrigation Management Division and the 
Settlement Planning and Management  Division.  PASE and  its follow-up UNDP- 
funded  project,  Planning  and  Training  in  Land Settlement,  have provided 
support to the SPMD  and have  initiated a  process of  replanning settlement 
schemes.  It is  envisaged that  the SPMD  will focus on management training 
activities and assist in replanning both irrigated and  highland settlements. 
An account  of the  first-phase accomplishments  by the PASE project are 
written up  by  Whladharma  (1986).  These  include  training  of Project 
Managers and  settler leaders  in INMAS project areas, seminars on settlement 
management and publication of training and management materials.  Most of the 
activities are closely allied with activities of the IMD. 
Relevant Departments Dealing with Land Settlement Planning 
Apart  from  those  agencies  responsible  for  implementing  specific 
programs,  numerous  other  departments  are  responsible  for  planning  and 
implementing  settlement  activities.  Key  sectors  concerned  with  the 
allocation  of  land  and  water  resources  to  settlers  are  (1)  the Land 
Commissioner's Department  in the  MLLD,  (2) the Land Use Planning and Policy 
Division of the W, (3) the Land Use Division of the Irrigation Department, 
(4) agencies within WI,, and (5)  the Presidential Land Commission, 
(1)  The  Land  Use  Planning and  Policy Division (LUPPD)  of the MLLD  was 
established in 1982  ks  collate  data  and  reports  completed  by different 
agencies for various purposes relating to land use. 
(2)  The  Land  Use  Division  of  the 
Irrigation Department  was  established  in  the  1960s  and  undertakes soil 
surveys  for  irrigated  agriculture  in  major settlement schemes.  With the 
establishment of the LLWD,  the two divisions were  expected to  work closely 
together. 
(3)  The  Land  Commissioner's  Department  is  concerned  with  overall 
planning, settlement and rnanagement also in the major settlement schemes.  It 
works most closely with the ID in allocation of settlement scheme lands. 
(4) MASL  includes a  family of  agencies of which the Mahaweli Economic 
Agency  (MEA)  and the Waweli  Engineering and Construction Agency (MECA)  play 
pivotal roles.  MEA  is a management corporation which in addition to other 
responsibilities,  is responsible for  all settlement  activities,  carried out 
through its  "unified" management system.  MECA  is responsible for design and 
construction components of the project. 
(5)  The Presidential  Land  Cornmission  is _established  to periodically 
review the  nature and  extent of  14  and water resources in Sri Lanka.  It 
has recently convened to  examine  prevailing  land  laws,  land registration 
procedures, conditions of tenure,  and problems of encroachment. 
14 111. SEZI'ECTH)  l24KBMAAION souRcGs ON LAND S-  F"N1NG  AND IRRIGATION 
MANAGEMENT 
There are  numerous documents  on settlement  planning in  Sri Lanka and 
numerous  documents  on  irrigation  issues  (see  reviews by Ellman 1976 and 
Wimaladharma  1985  1 .  The  task  of  reviewing  observations  about  the 
relationship between  the two  is difficult  however because observations are 
hidden in general descriptive  field  studies  and  planning  documents.  An 
attempt here is de  to identify the most useful material rather than provide 
an exhaustive list of studies. 
Planning docume~,  Studies of specific irrigated settlements have been 
carried out as part of pre-project feasibility studies and  planning documents 
for individual schemes.  Taken in sequence,  planning and evaluation documents 
provide  a  history  of  changes  in  planning  strategies.  For  example, 
Hartoungh's  (1968)  evaluation report for the FA0  was  highly critical  of the 
lack of  a  unified  rmagement.  structure  and strongly  reconmended posting a 
project manager in settlement schemes.  He  was  not  alone  in  making the 
suggestion (see  for example  Wanigaratne 1979)  and now  the Project Manager 
concept has come about under the INMAS 'program. 
Documents such as the Sogreah Settlement Planning and Developnent report 
(1972)  for  Mahaweli System  H  md  the Rehovot Study comparing two settlement 
planning alternatives (Weitz  et al. 1971) both show a  shift irl. thinking about 
the  settlement  pattern  of  homesteads.  Both reports reconmend a  cluster 
settlement pattern as opposed to the  older  ribbon  pattern  as  a  means  of 
fostering community prticipation and organization. 
Poonrajah's (1981)  overview of how set-tlement schemes are planned in Sri 
La.nka  is a  concise picture of the factors  involved in  planning new schemes. 
He provides  the change in settlement layout to a  turnout system 
and indicates its utility for water management purposes. 
support for 
General statistical data on settlement planning is found  in reports from 
the Land  Connnissioner's  Department  (for  example,  Statistical Planning Unit 
1981) and  Mahaweli  reports  (for example,  Ministry  of  Lands  and Land 
Developnent 1983).  Information  is provided  on number of settlers settled, 
irrigated  command  area,  pace  of  settlement  and 
settlement schemes throughout Sri Ma. 
National Archives and Survey Department. 
Reports are 
number  of  settlers in 
also available from the 
General Reports.  The  most  useful  background 
planning are  by Ellman  and his  colleagues (1976a, 
admiflistrative structure and land laws that  affected 
summarized in brief. 
P 
reviews  of settlement 
1976b).  Details of the 
settlement  schemes are 
A  number of synthesis papers resulting from conferences sponsored by the 
PASE project also deal with general issues in settlement schemes.  The  first 
set of  papers emerged  from a  USAID/MLD sponsored seminar held in 1981  (see 
Wimaladharma 1982).  The intention was  to  reflect  on  past  experiences in 
settlement planning  for future  developnent of  Mahaweli areas.  A  number of 
15 papers deal  with irrigation  management issues  (see papers by Karwranayake, 
Alwis and Somasiri)  while  others  deal  with  land  issues  (see papers by 
Gunadasa and Abeywickrema). 
A second  PASE seminar was held in 1985 which focused on land settlement 
experiences in Sri Lanka. between  1978  and  1985.  Sessions  were  held on 
Mahaweli settlements  and major  settlements by  Sri Lankan  experts,  some  of 
which dealt with irrigation issues,  "he  conference  papers  have  not been 
published. 
Field studies  of major  irrigation schemes.  Some  of the earliest data- 
based field studies of irrigated settlements in Sri Lanka were carried out as 
part  of  a  program  for  major  scheme  rehabilitation.  Nine schemes were 
selected for  initial baseline  studies, the  first being  Ellahera.  Studies 
were  carried  out  by  the  University  of  Peradeniya between 1967 and  1968 
(Jogaratnam  and Schickele 1969) and resulted  in  the  first  of  the schemes 
selected as "Special Projects  .  " 
Another  early  baseline  socioeconomic  survey  is  Fonseka's  (1966) 
agricultural geography of Kagama (new)  colony.  At  the time  of the author's 
study,  the  scheme was to receive water from the new Nalanda Oya resevoir and 
many changes  in  agricultural  production  were  anticipated,  Very little 
information  is  supplied  in  the  report  on land settlement and irrigation 
management however. 
The Agrarian Research and Wining  Institute  (mI)  has  produced the 
most comprehensive  problem-oriented studies  of major schemes.  MI'S  first 
occasional paper on the Thannimrrippu scheme  in Vavuniya  District examines 
the problem  of turnover of irrigation responsibilities to settlers 4  (Ellman 
and Ratnaweera 1973).  observations about 
problems  of  paternalism  of  many  new settlement schemes and discusses one 
innovative strategy  for facilitating  the turnover  of irrigation management 
responsibilities to farmers. 
The study is consistent with other 
AFtTI  has  also sponsored  a number  of studies at Minipe.  Wanigaratme's 
study (1979),  based on  sec~ndary  material,  outlines a number of irrigation 
management problems  that may be attributed to lack of integrated planning by 
line agencies.  He also pays  attention to the problem of encroachment and its 
effect on the physical irrigation system. 
Minipe has  been a  source of  a number of other studies because of the 
early water management experiments  carried out  under Godfrey  de Silva (see 
1981).  The  most  recent  and comprehensive is Peiris's study (1987)  which 
reviews this important  experiment  that  has  influenced  the  present INMA8 
program,  The  author  shows  how  factors  such  as the policy of advancd 
alienation and deviation in the number of agriwltural units from design have 
4.  This settlement  scheme is classified as a  village expansion scheme 
according to Ellman and htnaweera (1973) and  is  not  included  in general 
lists of  major settlement  schemes.  However, Thannhrippu is included in 
schemes under the INMAS program, as shown on Table 2. 
16 have contributed  to poor irrigation management practices in the scheme.  His 
picture of water  management  experiments  is  a  rather  gloomy  one 4  he 
concludes that  farmerr participation  has been promoted in areas where i% may 
not be applicable. 
Kimbulwana Oya irrigated  settlement  scheme  near  Kwegala has a180 
receivd  more  most schemes because of its unusual management 
strucure.  Wecmmda’s  (198’7) report on  water management  at Kimbulwana is 
also  evidence  of  a  highly  paternalistic  administration  in a  settlement 
scheme.  Weeramundia argues that the paternalistic system  has been successful 
in  implementing  a  water  management  program,  at  least in the  short run* 
Gunadasa’s (1987)  report deemphasizes  the paternalistic  element and focuses 
on  how  involving  fanners  in  planning  contributed  to  a  successful 
rehabilitation program. 
attention than 
Ranatur@e,  Farrington  and  Abeysekera’s  (1981) study  of  five major 
irrigation schemes  coming under the Tank Irrigation Modernization Project is 
a  benchmark descriptive survey.  It  proposes a number of  ways  of improving 
the  efficiency  of  these  schemes  by  focusing  primarily  on  irrigation 
managemerit. 
Gne  of the most recent new settlement schemes is the  Inginimitiya major 
irrigation  and  settlement  project  in  Puttulam  district.  The  Land 
Commissioner’s  department (1982)  also  carried out  a  baseline  survey of the 
pre-project conditions to determine the suitability of settlement. 
Field Studies  of River  Basin Schemes.  ”?rous  colrmissioned baseline 
studies have been carried out for the larger river basin projects but because 
they  are  pre-project  studies  they‘  provide  less  useful  information  on 
settlement planning  effects,  Later evaluation  studies include Abeyratne’s 
(1982) study  of  second-generation  settlers  in  Gal  Oya.  It presents a 
critical picture of plapming for the  future population  growth of  the area, 
given the  design for  the system  and size of allotments,  Widanamthirana’s 
(n.d.) stildy of spatial differences in resource use  also deals  with similar 
issues of inequitabklities in water distribution due to spatial planning. 
In Maweli  areas,  Tilakasiri (1985,  1986) studied settler adaptation to 
irrigation water use in System H.  His 1985 pper does not  address the land 
settlement component  but does  present useful basic information on the older 
settlement schemes such as mama  and Kandalawa which became  embedded  in the 
Mahaweli system.  His  1986 study  deals more  closely with the relationship 
between land and  water  in  Mahaweli  system  H.  He  focuses  on Fenurial 
arrangements and  water  scarcity, which he notes is a  most prominent feature 
of new settlement areas.  This short paper is in  fact,  one  of the  very few 
that deals directly with land and water problems. 
Siriwadem’s  (n.d.1  study  of  socioeconomic  differences in Mahaweli 
System H  presents a  picture of  the rapidly  emergigj  wealth  differences and 
individualism.  He attributes many of the problems to settlement plans which 
emphasized the family farm  and family  based production  system.  He qrgues 
that this  has led to lack of village cohesiveness required for water sharing 
and forming water user organizations. 
1’7 §cudd@r  and  Wimiladhama  (1979-1985) have  examined  the  effects of 
settlement planning  in Mahaweli  areas,  based  on annual  visits to selected 
settlers in  the scheme  areas over a period of six years,  Their conclusions 
emphasize the difficulties of generating economic growth  given the -11  farm 
size  and  the  lack  of  attention  to  off-farm income possibilities in the 
project areas. 
The  general picture that emerges from a  variety  of settlement documents 
is  one  of  vmt  experience  in  planning and much experimentation with new 
strategies.  The  significant trends in planning include (1)  greater attention 
to the  sociocultural environment  as opposed  to irrigation design only;  (2) 
attempts to  encourage  %rester  participation  by  settlers  themselves; (3) 
emphasis on  an integrated  management structure  which crosscuts line agency 
responsibilities,  and  (4) primary emphasis on improving irrigation management 
in new schemes and those under rehabilitation. 
Despite the trends,  no studies to my knowledge take a  comprehensive look 
at how irrigation management practices have  been influenced  by policies for 
allocating Pmicl.  in the  schemes.  The following section reviews the material 
that is available on the subject. 
18 IV. I?UtKTIQNAL  RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN LAND SE;TIzGMENT POLICIES AND IRRIGATI~ 
mm 
This section draws on relevant literature to identify both what is known 
about the  relationship  between land settlement and irrigation management and 
what gaps in understanding  remain.  It  focuses  specifically  on  two key 
aspects of  land settlement  planning, namely  settlement tenure policies and 
spatial planning of schemes.  The section concludes  with a  review of issues 
for further consideration. 
Settlement Tenure 
The current  system of  land tenure  in irrigated  settlement schemes is 
governed  by  two  principal  enactments,  the  Crown  Lands  (Encroachment) 
Ordinance of 1840 and the Land Developnent Ordinance of 1935.  As a  result of 
the Crown Lands Ordinance,  all  land  not  under  permanent  cultivation was 
declared the  property of  the state  which could  then declare  the right to 
settle new people on land and develop the land according to its need. 
In 1935,  the implementation  of  the  Land  Developnent  Ordinance (LDO) 
resulted  in  a  new  system  of  settlement tenure which has remained in the 
settlements to the present.  Under  the LDO,  land may  only be  allotted to 
carefully  selected  cultivators  and  may  not  be alienated or sold without 
permission.  Furthermore, land can pass to only one heir and residence on the 
allotment is  required.  Settlers are granted land on a  provisional basis and 
their grants may be cancelled if violations such as non-developent  of land, 
non-residence or non-adherence to water management rules are found. 
Under  the  LBO,  no  provisions  were  made for settlers to become land 
owners at any stage.  Under the Paddy Lands Act of 1958,  tenants on land were 
given  increased  security  of  tenure  and  the  cultivation  committee  was 
established as an organized body of farmers.  Under the  recent Swam Bhoomi 
program, settlers  are being  given the opportunity to convert their original 
land pernits to grants (giving them tenure  close  to  that  of  a  free hold 
title)  if  they  have  fully  developed  their land.  Although there is much 
discussion abut  the program, the degree to which settlers have actually been 
given grants  is unclear.  One example is Dewahuwa where even after 30 years 
of settlement,  research  by  IIMI  staff  indicates  that  no  settlers have 
received grants. 
The  rigid state sponsored tenure system is designed to protect the small 
farmer and prevent large landholders from gaining access  to large  tracts of 
land.  It  is  also  designed  to  avoid  dropout  and ensure that settlers 
participate in the development of the settlement area.  While there are clear 
reasons  €or  implementing  rigid  tenure policies,  (1982:66)  argues 
that irrigation management problems in  the  major  colonization  schemes are 
"very closely  connected with  the rigid  tenurial bis  of the right to hold 
land wider the settlements.  'I 
The  imposed state-sponsored system of tenure  contrasts with traditional 
tenure arrangements  in purana  villages.  When state  lands were alienated, 
non-state lands were treated  as purana  lards and  were integrated  into the 
19 settlements only for irrigation purposes.  The existing system of land tenure 
remained (Abeywickrema  1982).  Farmer (1957:128) notes that  the new tenure 
system  for  settlers  was  based  on  the  idea,  "that  an  independent, 
individualistic peasant proprietor, owning a  compact  block of  land, was the 
ideal -  an ideal far removed from economic cooperation and web of reciprocal 
obligations  involved  in  traditional  tenure  and  typified  by  the bethma 
system.  I' 
Settlement planning under the Mahaweli Authority has included an attempt 
to reintroduce some traditional tenure  practices,  most  notably  the bethma 
tenure system.  Under  the bethma  system,  during  periods of water scarcity 
farmers divide plots in  smaller  areas  to  conserve  water  (see  Tilakasiri 
1986:21).  Some  successes  have  been  noted  in  applying  this system to 
settlement areas. 
Despite the formal and rigid  policies  established  for  the settlement 
schemes under  the state  sponsored system  of tenure,  it is  no secret that 
conditions in the field are quite  different.  Wickremaseka (1982)  indicates 
that at  Minipe, thirty years after settlement, subletting,  sharecropping and 
extensive fragmentation  are common and  are  exacerbated  by  the  high value 
placed on irrigated land.  In new Mahaweli areas, these practices are quickly 
emerging also (see  Tilakasiri 1986).  According to  Ekanayah and Groenfeldt 
(1987),  the  high  proportion  of  non-owner  cultivators  at  the  Dewahuwa 
irrigated settlement scheme stands out as the single  fact of 
Dewahuwa's  agrarian  context.  Because leasing, fragmentation and mortgaging 
are illegal practices  however,  they  are  difficult  to  document  by field 
investigation. 
most important 
Although  leasing,  fragmentation  and  mortgaging  are  not  unique  to 
settlement  schemes,  they  pose  particular  problems  because  non-owner 
cultivators are  not legally recognized in settlement schemes and thus cannot 
demand rights to water, credit or help from officials. These  aspects of land 
settlement tenure,  both in policy and practice,  may affect settlers' ability 
to cooperate in irrigation  organizations,  settlers'  relations  with agency 
personnel,  and may alter physical canal structures and water distribution. 
(1) Effects  on  Water  Conflict  and  Cooperation.  It has been argued 
repeatedly that violation of strict  tenure  rules  is  responsible  for poor 
participation  rates  in  general  management  decisions  by farmers (see  for 
example Pieris 1987; Gunha  1982; Abeyratne 1982).  When settlers engage in 
unofficial tenurial  arrangements,  permit-holders often surrender their right 
to land to unofficial  farmers.  Because  such  operators  are  not legally 
permitted to  cultivate the  land, they  have no  status for participation in 
local water user organizations  or  in  general  management  decisions.  The 
mechanisms by  which informal  participation by  operators take place outside 
the formal meetings is unclear however.  P 
Hidden tenure arrangements  may  influence  the  effectiveness  of local 
leadership in  water management activities.  At Dewahuwa  irrigated settlement 
scheme, Ekanayaka and Groenfeldt (1987)  note that farmer representatives have 
limited  effectiveness  due  to  the  high proportion of cultivators who have 
temporary  relations  with  landowners  through  lease,  mortgage  or  ande 
20 agreement. 
Despite the well known  effects of hidden tenancy on farmer organization, 
new policies have not been introduced and policies continue to be implemented 
as if  the situation  did not  exist.  For example,  under the INMAS program, 
replanning efforts are focused on farmer organizations.  Stipulations include 
that farmer organizations must include (1) only bona fide cultivators  and (2) 
should represent all cultivators (see  IMD/MLLD  booklet #  2).  Yet it seems 
clear that the two components do not match. 
(2)  Effects  on canal  maintenance activities.  Canal maintenance at the 
tertiary level is an activity that requires collective action on  the part of 
the settlers  but cases  where illegal  tenants fail to carry out obligations 
are numerous. Tilakasiri (1985:47)  has shown that in Mahaweli System  H  area, 
settlers  are  required  to  collectively  clean canals but sharecroppers and 
lease-holders tend  to  neglect  their  duties  since  they  have  short term 
investment in  the land.  Abeyratne (1982:2)  has also shown that illegal land 
transactions at Gal Oya have had  on irrigation maintenance. 
Similar  problems  are  noted  at  Dewah-  (Ekanayaka  and Groenfeldt 1987). 
While the problem has  been well  documented and  lessons have  been learned, 
possible  solutions  to  improving  maintenance  activities  have  not  been 
identified. 
adverse effects 
(3) Effects on  water  distribution.  The  reintroduction  of bethma 
practices in  Mahaweli areas  has permitted  farmers to continue to cultivate 
irrigated crops in periods of water scarcity.  This has been a  novel approach 
in settlement  schemes to  improve water distribution.  Little is known about 
the success of bethma practices and  about the  possible application  of such 
practices in  new schemes OF those under rehabilitation in other parts of Sri 
Lanka. 
Abeyratne’s (1982)  study at  Gal  Oya  is  perhaps  the  only  one which 
discusses  the  relationship  between  water  distribution and illegal tenure 
practices.  She suggests  that illegal  fragmentation of  holdings may affect 
the degree  each individual operator has access to irrigation water 
since canal offtakes are designed so that each farm plot  has an  outlet to a 
farm  of  uniform  size.  She  also  suggests  (ibid, p.  94) that  when 
fragmentation occurs, it results in more irrigation offtakes and use  of more 
irrigation water  to cultivate  the same  extent of land.  Furthermore,  since 
the practice is illegal,  parcel operators  have no  legal forum  for dealing 
with water problems. 
to which 
Finally,  Abeyratne  (1982:45)  also  suggests that fragmentation occurs 
more frequently in areas where water is more  abundant, noteably  in the head 
end of  the canal  system because  farms can  be more easily fragmented while 
remaining econoniically viable.  In areas  of water  scarcity, subdivision of 
original plots  The claims about the effects on water 
distribution are scanty however and are presented as  suggestions rather than 
assertions.  Much scope  remains for  looking into the effects of settlement 
tenure on water distribution. 
should be less likely. 
Violations of rigid tenure policies in settlement schemes  are clearly a 
21 well  known  and  understood  problem.  The effects on irrigation management 
practices are also quite well documented  though some systematic 
clarification  would  be  useful.  Policies  remain  intact however,  and no 
innovative means of alleviating the problems  have been  tried except perhaps 
at Kimbulwana  Oya where even illegal encroachers were granted new irrigation 
outlets on payment of a  fee (Weeramunda  1987).  Potential  solutions,  rather 
than  problems  are  the  gap  in understanding settlement tenure issues.  In 
particular, little is known  about if and how  agency staff  handle irrigation 
problems due to tenancy. 
in general, 
Settlement Layout and Design 
The  spatial  layout  of  settlement  schemes  involves complex regional 
planning to catalyze a  process of regional developent.  Many  of the earlier 
settlement schemes  criticized for too much emphasis on irrigation 
layout and design and  limited  emphasis  on  other  factors  such  as social 
grouping  of  settlers  or  distance  between  fields  and  homesteads.  More 
recently, settlement  planning in  Mahaweli areas  has attempted  to plan the 
layout  of  schemes  in  a  more  integrated  manner.  This  section  looks 
specifically at the effects  of  the  layout  of  agricultural  and homestead 
allotments on irrigation management activities. 
have been 
Spatial  Planning  of  Homestead  Allotments  and  Farmer  Participation  in 
Irrigation  Activities 
In the earlier settlements, settlers  were allocated homestead allotments 
which were  to their fields and were spread along the canal 
system in a  ribbon pattern.  Planners recognized that the spatial layout made 
access  to  fields  easier  but  did  not enhance a  sense of community in the 
settlements.  As a result,  more recent settlements are planned according to a 
cluster pattern,  as opposed  to the  old ribbon  design (see  Ponrajah 1981). 
Clustered settlements are  designed  to  foster  community  participation and 
encourage  a  sense  of  shared  responsibility  particularly  in  the use of 
irrigation resources. 
relatively close 
One of the best arguments in support of cluster settlements  is found in 
the Rehovot study of settlement planning alternatives at Uda Walawe (Weitz  et 
al. 1971).  The study group  noted that  the earlier  layout of  villages was 
dictated almost exclusively by the topography of the terrain and the position 
of the irrigation canals.  They-noted that  as a  result, individual holdings 
are widely  dispersed within  village boundaries  so as to be closer to their 
field allotments.  This  ribbon  pattern  of  settlement  caused  problems of 
social and organizational integration.  By conducting a  detailed costbenefit 
analysis,  the study team concluded that  the clustered  settlement pattern is 
preferable to the ribbon design.  A comparison of the two types of settlement 
patterns is found in Figure 2. 
In Mahaweli  System H  also,  SOGREAH  ( 197a also  recornmended a cluster 
settlement approach based on the idea that it will improve social integration 
and reduce conflicts between  settlers.  The recommended  settlement pattern 
emphasized  the  homogeneous  conmuunity  (by  caste and community of origin). 
Each hamlet was to be of 100-125 families.  Four to five  hamlets were  to be 
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-23- clustered  around  a  service  center.  Despite  the  emphasis on improving 
conununity integration,  no recommendations  were given  about settling farmers 
together who are also farming in the same turnout area. 
The  benefits  of  clustered  settlements  are  described  primarily  in 
feasibility reports,  not in  post-project evaluations.  As  a  result,  it is 
difficult  to  determine  whether  the clustered settlement approach has been 
implemented consistently and whether it  has  helped  diminish  conflicts and 
increased  participation  in  irrigation  activities.  FuTthermOre,  the 
relationship of  the clustered  hamlet to  the turnout  group or hydrological 
unit has not been reported.  However, according to preliminary investigations 
by IIMI staff,  allotments at Uda  Walawe  continue  to  be  highly dispersed, 
particularly in  the tail  end areas despite plans for clustered settlements. 
In .the new Kirindi  Oya  settlement  areas on  the other  hand, the homestead 
allotments  are  so  highly  aggregated  that distance to paddy  fields may be 
greater than the recommended .5 mile. 
Encroachment 
Encroachment onto reserve areas and additional  use of  irrigation water by 
this  group  is  reported  for  nearly  all  settlement schemes.  For example 
Abeysekera (1986)  notes that  in Mahavilachchiya  irrigated settlement scheme 
in  Anaradhapura  District,  there  were  900 authorized allotments of 5  acre 
units and about 250  illegal encroachments.  Encroachments  tended to  be on 
canal and  road widenings.  In Gal Oya,  PIEC Engineering Consultants (1985:II- 
12) cites the example of the Uhana/Mandur Branch Canal which  was designed to 
serve 7,925 ha but served 13,300 h4  in 1985, of which 1,175 ha was encroached 
land. 
The severity of encroachment  problems in  settlement schemes stimulated 
the  Sri  Lankan  government  to  conduct  a  block by block survey in 1978 to 
truely determine the extent of the problem.  This survey formed the basis for 
the  Encroachments  Regularization  Programme  which granted legal tenancy to 
encroachers already having developed land.  regularized per 
encroacher is  highland and 1 acre paddy  (Ministry  of Lands and Land 
Development 1983:33).  Regularized  encroachers are  also required  to reside 
two  years  on  the  land,  Although  it  my  be  clearly  recognized that. 
regularization of encroached areas is the  only  mans of  dealing  with the 
problem, the  effect of this program on the capacity of the irrigation system 
are unknown. 
The extent to be 
2  acres 
(1)  Effects of encroachers on water cooperation  and conflict.  There is 
some support  to the  idea that  encroachers contribute to water disputes and 
conflicts.  Pieris (1987:51)  notes  that encroachers  at Minipe Colonization 
Scheme increase  of people involved in decision-making and create 
difficulties of  orchestrating  water  supplies  due  to  the  sheer numbers. 
Finally,  they  are  not  officially  recognized so that they cannot formally 
participate in management.  In an  article in  The Economic  Review (1987:lO) 
the author  notes, "water  disputes increased  as a  result of  the misuse of 
irrigation water for  encroached  land  and  it  created  social disharmony." 




24 (2)  Effects  of encroachers  on. water distribution.  Levine and Burkhoff 
(1983:6)  have suggested that water duty  estimates may  be biased  because of 
encroachers tapping  water from  unauthorized prts  of the irrigation system. 
The result may be that tail end farmers receive water shortages.  Abeyratne 
(1982:41) supports  this  suggestion  by  noting  that  in  Gal  Oya Scheme, 
encroachers tend to be attracted  to  areas  where  water  is  more abundant, 
thereby affecting downstream water flows, 
Gumdasa (1982:65) has also  shown the effects of encroachment on water 
distribution at  Hahatuna  Oya  and Kimbulwana  irrigated settlement schemes. 
"Illega4 tapping of water deprives the legitimate settlers of the opportunity 
of using it in required amounts and at the correct time... Additional extents 
cultivated in  excess of  the extent  designed to provide water has become an 
important muse  for the incidence of water scarcities throughout a  settlement 
system."  In Mahaweli  areas also,  Tilakasiri notes (1985:47)  that, "Making 
alterations in  the existing  canals or  making new  ones to  supply water to 
these lmds  is found  in all turnout areas in general.  With the use of more 
land than is planned for cultivation,  the demand for water is increased," 
Ranatwe,  Farrington and Abeysekera  (1981), in  their benchmark survey 
of five  settlement schemes coming under the Tank Irrigation 
Modernization Project  (TIMP), show  that  there  were  serious  problems of 
delivering water  to the  tail end.  They suggest that the poor condition of 
water distribution is largely due to encroachers taking water at the head. 
major irrigated 
Irrigation  problems  associated  with  illegal  encroachment  have been 
substantially documented.  Less  however, is understood about the effects of 
the regularization program, either positive or negative.  In other  words, do 
regularized encroachers participate such activities as irrigation maintenance 
or decision  making more  than illegal  encroachers?  Are conflicts reduced? 
Does it  improve the reliability of water duty estimates by irrigation staff? 
Layout of Field Allotments and Water Distribution 
A  variety  of problems  in coordinating  the layout  of field allotments 
with respect to irrigation facilities have been identified in the literature. 
Many of the older schemes  were  designed  for  continuous  flow  under paddy 
cultivation.  They  had  few  control  structures  or measuring devises and 
allotments had direct access to water  at  the  primary  or  secondary level. 
With greater emphasis on water management in recent years, the turnout system 
was  introduced  in  1979  in  Mahaweli  areas  to  permit  rotational  water 
distribution.  Rehabilitation  of  older  schemes  such  as  Uda Walawe has 
involved the construction of  field  channels  parallel  to  the distributary 
canal and  blocking all  but one  offtake in  order to introduce a  rotational 
system. 
1  Problems of  correspondence between  the turnoLt  group and hydrological 
units have  been noted by Fkanayake and Groenfeldt (1987).  At Dewahuwa, they 
noted  that  "the  boundaries  of  turnout  groups  are  defined  as  spatial 
subsections of  the total system which may include part or  all of one or more 
field channels,  as well as direct-issue turnouts from  the distributary  , or 
25 even  the  main  canal."  (ibid '.1987:29).  While the lack of correspondenae 
between the turnout group and the hydrological unit  have been  observed, the 
consequences have not been addressed. 
Defects in  construction of  field channels and outlets due to disregard 
of topography have also  been  noted  to  influence  water  distribution (see 
Tilakasiri 1986).  Poor surveying and lack of communication between land and 
water agency personnel has made it difficult for some settlers  to get access 
to irrigation water. 
The  relationship  between  spatial  planning  of agricultural plots and 
access  to  irrigation  water  is  one  of  the  more  poorly  researched and 
understood aspects of settlement planning.  Defects have been documented from 
past experiences  but this  central aspect  of landhater  resources has been 
largely untapped. 
Size of Field Allotments and Irrigation Manag ement 
The  size  of  individual  holdings  to  be  allocated  to  settlers has 
diminished over the last fifty years of settlement.  In  some of  the earlier 
schemes  such  as  Minneriya  and  Dewahuwa,  allotments were of 5 acres paddy 
lands and 2 acres of homestead.  In the Mahaweli areas settled more recently, 
allotments consist  of 2.5  acres paddy land and .5  acre homestead.  The size 
of allotments has been much debated and the most recent  size agreed  upon is 
the result  of attempts  to settle  more families  and an  ideology about the 
individual self-sufficient family farm. 
The appropriate size of allotments has  been a  subject of  much debate, 
In  System  C,  the  Israeli  Interest  Section  has  proposed an alternative 
distribution pattern, given (1) the current domination of  paddy  cultivation, 
(2) the  high water  usage and  (3) the  lack of irrigation water.  They have 
recently proposed experimenting with  communal commercial  land by  giving .4 
ha.  paddy  land,  .4  ha  upland  and .4 in communal connnercial land to each 
settler.  The alternative land plan would require no changes in the  main and 
branch canals and minimal changes in the distributary system (Porat 1986). 
Although there  are many  arguments for  one or  another size allotment, 
reasons have little to do with  irrigation activities  per  se.  Rather, they 
are  based  on  economic  productivity  and possibilities for moving beyond a 
subsistence level of production  (see  for  example, Scudder  and Wimaladharma 
1985).  The relationship  between irrigation management practices and the size 
of allotment is however, not discussed in the  various reports  on settlenukt 
schemes. 
Expansion of existing settlement areas and irrigation manag ement 
My  of the irrigated settlement schemes in-Sri Lanka have experienced a 
process of growth whereby  older  small  tanks  have  been  incorporated into 
larger systems.  In the Mahaweli areas this has been most pronounced but even 
,in  areas such as Kirindi Oya,  segments of the scheme have been settled in the 
1950s, others  in the  1970s and  others at the present time,  At each stage, 
the allocation of irrigation water shifts and new  p1aceC.l on the  demands are 
26 system.  In periods  of water  scarcity, settlers in older areas may receive 
preferential treatment before settlers in new areas are allocated water.  The 
regional  settlement  and  irrigation  issues  have  received  little  or  no 
attention in the literature which tends  to focus  on segments  of schemes or 
schemes as a  whole. 
Issues for Consideration 
The literature  reviewed points  to a  number of  documented cases where 
land settlement policies have affected water  distribution,  canal maintenance 
and degree  of farmer  cooperation or conflict in managing a  comon  resource. 
Policies have been modified due to  settlement planning and 
new strategies  in vogue  at different times.  Yet,  gaps remain,  particularly 
in understanding  the  effectiveness  of  the  most  recent  policies  and  in 
developing  possible  solutions  to  recurrent  irrigation  problems  due  to 
settlement planning  (such  as poor maintenance due to hidden tenancy, disputes 
due to  encroachment,  etc.).  Topics  that are currently not well understocad 
are reviewed in the  following  and  form  the  basis  for  a  field research 
project.  It is  anticipated that  a  clearer  understandin$ of these will be 
useful to irrigation management specialists. 
experiences with 
(1)  Joint manas! ement of land and water by  agency staff.  Overlying each 
of the  specific topics for consideration is the question of how agency staff 
manage joint issues which crosscut line agency responsibilities,  particularly 
those of  the Irrigation  Department and  the Land Commissioner’s  Depar-nt. 
How do they jointly solve problems that may  arise?  How is information passed 
between various  officials?  No literature is available on the means  by which 
those concerned with land  settlement.  and  those  concerned  with irrigation 
interact to solve problems. 
(2) Unauthorized  tenancy and  irrigation activities.  A  great deal of 
research has documented the high frequency of unauthorized  tenancy practices 
and  suggestions  have  been  made  about  its  negative impact on irrigation 
activities.  How does project management  handle individual  problems as they 
arise?  What possible  solutions have been devised?  What possible solutions 
could be devised? 
(2)  Effectiveness  of  regularization  of  encroachment  in  ephanc  ing 
irrigation  manag ement.  It  has  been quite well demonstrated that illegal 
encroachers may have adverse effects on the distribution  of irrigation water 
in a  given system.  The  magnitude of  the encroachment  problem has led to 
regularization policies in older schemes.  How effective  have these policies 
been in  diminishing problems  vis-a-vis water?  In new schemes, what poliay 
shifts have been implemented to recognize encroachers at the time  of project 
implementation? 
(3)  The effectiveness of the turnout group system in new settlements and 
the effectiveness of turnout  rehabilitation  strakgies  in  older schemes?, 
Attempts  have  been  made  to  improve  the  layout of field allotments with 
respect to canal outlets under the turnout system.  A  systematic look  at thp 
relationship of settlers’  field allotments to canal outlets both  in older and 
new  schemes  may  highlight  management  problems  and  help  identify  mre 
27 effective rehabilitation strategies in older settlement schemes. 
Turnout  groups  are  a  relatively  new  feature  of settlement schemes 
whereby a  group of farmers corresponds to a  hydrological unit.  However, it 
has been shown that in some cases, problems of correspondance between the two 
remain.  Field research may  document the extent to which  this is  conunon and 
may then investigate the effects on management activities. 
(5) ExPan  sion  of  existing  settlement  areas.  No studies have been 
undertaken to document the effects of augmenting water  supply and increasing 
irrigable  acreage  in  schemes.  What  are  the implications for different 
segments of the population?  How  do agency  staff responsible  for different 
areas communicate and jointly solve problems? 
(6) Size  of Field Allotments.  In most settlement schemes in Sri Lanka, 
landholding  size  varies  depending  on  when  land  was  allotted.  Often, 
different  segments  of  schemes  will  have  different landholding patterns. 
Litle is known about how these differences affect water distribution within a 
scheme or the effect of different size holdings on farmers’ ability to manage 
their.  shares of irrigation water. 
This working docment  has  approached  irrigated  settlement  schemes as 
complex systems  which pose  special irrigation  management problems.  It has 
reviewed the unique features of  settlement  schemes  and  presented  a  brief 
stama~y  of  settlement history  and administration in Sri Lanka.  Finally, it 
has looked at what  is known  about the  effects of  settlement on irrigation 
management  and  identified  gaps  where  further  research  may  assist  in 
understanding irrigation management problems. 
The research  that has  been done  in settlement  schemes has documented 
many planning  problems and  shifts in  policies,  It has been shown in this 
paper that some of  the effects  of settlement  on irrigation  management are 
well known.  In Sri Lanka relatively few new areas are open to settlement but 
the past experience here  offers my  lessons and  shows numerous innovative 
strategies.  Furtherinore, Sri  Lanka continues to face irrigation management 
problems which may be attributed to settlement planning in its older schemes. 
Thus, replanning is becoming a  significant focus of activity. 
In reviewing  settlement planning  issues in irrigation mamgement, this 
review  has  drawn  attention  to  the  historical  dimension  of  irrigation 
management problems.  Irrigated settlement schemes are dynamic systems which 
are often highly controlled in the  initial stages  and pass  through various 
phases.  The initial  settlement plans  may be  felt for  many years and may 
affect replanning strategies. It has been shown for example that turning over 
management responsibilities  to farmers  may be rendered difficult because of 
policies implemented at the inception of schemes. 
*  Finally,  this  review  has  shown  how  broad  the  experience  in  the 
implementation of  new settlement  schemes has  been in  Sri Lanka.  Numerous 
experiments have been undertaken to correct deficiencies in past schemes.  In 
28 the area  of land  policies and  irrigation management, experiments have been 
made  in such areas as developing the turnout group as a  hydrological unit, in 
regularizing encroachers  and reintroducing  a  system  of bethma tenure.  Sri 
Lanka thus offers the opportunity to understand how  land settlement policies 
may assist  in improving  irrigation management  in new  schemes,  both in Sri 
Ma  and  elsewhere,  and in older schemes under rehabilitation. 
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